
1) Someone ____________ [STEAL] my bike!  

2) I ____________ [READ] a lot of books recently.  

3) I ____________ [WORK] a lot this morning. (adesso sono le 11:30)  

4) I ____________ [WORK] a lot this morning. (adesso sono le 17:00)  

5) A: _______ you ever _______ [BE] to England? 

B: Yes, I _____. 

A: When _____ you _____ [GO] there? 

B: I ________ [GO] there when I was sixteen. 

6) We ____________ [SEE, ALREADY] this advert twenty times today.  

7) We ____________ [SEE] this advert a minute ago.  

8) Shakespeare ____________ [SEE, NEVER] a James Bond film.  

9) Tom ____________ [CALL] three times this morning and it’s only half past ten!  

10) He ____________ [LIVE] in this house since he was 15.  

11) The car ____________ [BREAK DOWN], so today I’m going to work by bicycle.  

12) I ____________ [TIDY] my room before lunch. 

13) John ____________ [BE] to Japan. He ____________ [SHOW] me his holiday photos yesterday.  

14) Sorry, I’m late! _______ the film ____________ [START, YET]?  

15) We ____________ [COME, JUST] back from looking at a flat but it was awful. 

16) ______ you _______ [LOCK] the door after you _______ [GO] out?  

17) When we ____________ [LIVE] in the mountains, we ____________ [DO] a lot of climbing.  

18) A: “How long ________ you ________ [KNOW] Harry?”  

B: “For a long time, since 1978”. 

19) Napoleon ____________ [DECIDE] to invade Russia.  

20) Mr Smith ____________ [FALL] yesterday while playing with his children but he ____________ 

[NOT/HURT] himself. 

21) I know Michael ____________ [LIVE] in Sussex for a while and then ____________ [MOVE] back to 

London some years ago. But I don’t know where he ____________ [BE] since then. 

22) She ____________ [WRITE] three letters to her boyfriend this week.  

23) She ____________ [FEED] that stray dog for five years. 

24) Where _____ they ______ [GO] last night? 

B: They ____________ [GO] to the cinema. 

25) He ____________ [GIVE] me a glass of water two minutes ago. 

26) He ____________ [JUST, GIVE] me a glass of water. 

 



1) Has stolen. 

2) Have read. 

3) Have worked. 

4) Worked. 

5) Have you ever been; have; did you go; went. 

6) Have already seen. 

7) Saw. 

8) Never saw. 

9) Has called. 

10) Has lived. 

11) Has broken down. 

12) Tidied. 

13) Has been; showed. 

14) Has the film started yet. 

15) Have just come. 

16) Did you lock; went. 

17) Lived; did. 

18) Have you known. 

19) Decided. 

20) Fell; didn’t hurt. 

21) Lived; moved; has been. 

22) Has written. 

23) Has fed. 

24) Did they go; went. 

25) Gave. 

26) Has just given.  


